Skiing

Skiing confirmation permission notes have now been sent home. If you have decided you don’t want your child/children to ski, that’s absolutely fine, however, if they will definitely be attending, I need the notes to come back to school URGENTLY (before Friday) so that we can book in and not miss out on the early bird price. Thank you.

NATURAL FOOD DYE ACTIVITY

Last week all students received a note regarding our tea towel dyeing. Could you please send in any food items you have collected as soon as you have them. We will store them in the fridge until we are ready to use them. This activity will take place next Wednesday.
Today we had a terrific visit from the “Reptile Chick” and her lovely assortment of snakes, lizards, turtles and a frog! Jerangle Public School joined us for the morning and together, we learned some brilliant facts about reptiles.

Did you know that some snakes still have vestigial claws called spurs and they even have still have a pelvis which is unused!

We also found out that shingleback lizards LOVE blueberries and that Neil Diamond, the diamond python is particularly fond of rats!